Governor meets members from business community and entrepreneurs

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya met the members of the business community from Daporijo and had an hour long interaction with them. Representatives from various business communities were present in the meeting.

The Governor advised them to involve themselves with the local communities. Learn indigenous language and participate in the indigenous festivals and celebrations. You are the representatives your community. Showcase the best of your tradition, cultural heritage and identity, the Governor.

The Governor also asked them to contribute towards the welfare activities of local communities, NGOs working for upliftment of the local people and education such as VKV and Arunachal Vikas Parishad.

The Governor urged upon the business community to sincerely and dedicated involve in Swachh Bharat Abhiya. Keep the market clean. It is your place of work and worship.

He also asked them to assist the District Administration and maintain cordial relationship with them.

Later the Governor met some local entrepreneurs. He was surprised and happy that some of the local people are involve in entrepreneurship ventures.

Shri Taper Gongo, who has taken up tea plantation in Daporijo presented tea leaves from his garden to the Governor. Shri Gongo started his venture ‘Pegi Gambo Natural’ in 2009, plantation in 2012 and started harvesting in 2016 in Panimuri, near Daporijo. It is a handmade green tea. Deputy Commissioner Shri A.K. Singh, Superintendent of Police Shri Tarung Gusar were present on the occasion.